CRYOGENIC TANK SERVICES (CTS)
DATA SHEET

6” and 10” Standard Test Gauge

Portable Standard Test Gauge for the accurate measure of Pressure.

Features
- 6” of 10” Dial Standard Test Gauge dual scale (Barg or PSIG scales).
- Available from 6 Barg to 2,000 Barg / 100 PSIG to 30,000 PSIG.
- AISI 304 SS Case, 316 SS Socket & Element, Weatherproof Construction.
- Accurate to 0.25% of Full Scale Deflection.
- White Aluminium Dial with Fine Scale Markings and Anti Parallax Mirror Band.
- Black Aluminium Pointer.
- ½” bsp Male Bottom Entry Connection
- Cross over adaptor to ½” npt (m) + two dowty seals
- Purpose Built Protection Case.
- Low cost servicing.
- Robust construction.

Typical Overall Dimensions
16 cms x 20 cms x 7 cms

Typical Approximate Weight
3 kgs